Mayan Adventure Snorkeling Tour

$86.00 per adult $64.00 per child 5-11 years

Dive into an exciting adventure meant for everyone! If you're a first-time snorkeler, don't worry, you'll learn the ins and outs. For the seasoned snorkeler, get a little adventurous and see how it feels to free dive to the bottom of the well. If you've never visited a cave, you'll want to jump into this sinkhole and see the hundreds of rock formations. The underwater reflectors and diving lights help you explore the darkness of the Xilbaba, the mythical underworld in the Mayan culture. The final landscape to be explored is an enchanted ocean inlet, where currents of salt and fresh water, flow together forming a very unique phenomenon called halocline. Get ready to experience the ultimate day of adventure!

**Included:** Round-trip transportation in air-conditioned van, snorkeling gear, entrance fees, lunch, soft drinks and bilingual tour guide.

**Not Included:** Tips, souvenirs and alcoholic drinks.

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Swim wear, towels, sunglasses, biodegradable sunblock, mosquito repellent, hat, underwater camera and money

**Hours:** Daily, 8am. Confirm with your Olympus Tours representative. The trip lasts 7 hours.

**Where to Go:** Pick up at hotel.

**Age Restrictions:** Children under the age of 6 years old may participate under the responsibility and direct supervision of a responsible parent or family member.

**Additional Information:** This expedition is not suitable for people with severe physical and motor handicap, or serious heart problems. It is not suggested for oversized people or people who are not able to handle physical activity. It is definitely not recommended for pregnant women. People under the influence of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to participate in this expedition.

Please confirm reservation 48 hours before at Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative upon arrival.

No refund if unused.
Tulum & Xel-Ha All-Inclusive

$129.00 per adult $64.50 per child 5 -11 years

You'll be fascinated by the Mayan city, Tulum, a historic city at the top of cliff, overlooking the Caribbean Sea. Built for nobles, high priest and esteemed citizens, you'll love exploring the ruins and imagining life in the 13th and 14th centuries. Then get ready for some non-stop adventurous fun at Xel-Ha, known as the world's largest
aquarium. You'll get to tube down the lazy river, jump into natural wells fed by rivers, swim in lagoons, snorkel in springs, dive in an underwater paradise with sea turtles and dolphins, visit a floating bridge, explore a Mayan cave, and perhaps end your day with a rest in a shady hammock. With plenty to do all day long, you won't get bored in this adventure!

**Included:** Round trip transportation in air conditioned bus, entrance fees for Tulum and Xel-Ha, food, drinks, (open bar), snorkeling gear, lockers, towels, bicycles, and bilingual tour guide.

**Not Included:** Drinks at Tulum, Dolphin swim, snuba, sea trek, and massages. If you want to bring a recording camera for Tulum Archaeological site, you must pay $4 USD fee.

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Swimwear, money, comfortable shoes, hat or cap, biodegradable sun screen and camera. You'll need a valid ID to reserve a locker and there's a $20 USD per person charge as a deposit for snorkeling gear and towel.

**Hours:** Daily, 7:15 am. Confirm with your Olympus Tours representative. Duration: 12 hours

**Where to Go:** Meet in hotel lobby for pick up.

**Age Restrictions:** Children 40-55 inches tall qualify for the child rate. Children taller than 55 inches qualify for the adult rate. The tour is not recommended for children under 6 years old. Infants 1-3 years old receive free entrance. Children not paying a tour ticket will share a seat with parents on the bus.

**Additional Information:** Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel upon arrival. Remember no refund if unused.

---

**Chichen Itza Deluxe**

$109.00 per adult $79.00 per child 3-11 years

Hop on because this tour is taking you on a mystical journey of myths, charm and fascination. Without a doubt, your trip won't be complete without seeing this incredible piece of history. Chichen Itza is the 2nd most visited
archeological site in Mexico. You'll be mesmerized by the massiveness of the Kukulkan Pyramid. Walk among the subject of numerous studies of solar and astronomical symbolism as this pyramid still guards the mystery of the great race of people. You'll for sure need your camera because a picture is in order on this adventure!

**Included:** Round trip transportation in air conditioned bus, entrance fee, beverages on board such as bottled water, soft drinks, beer, buffet lunch and Cenote (water inlet) visit.

**Not Included:** Drinks during lunch at the restaurant, Tips. If you want to bring a recording camera for Chichen Itza Archeological site you must pay $4.- USD

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Swim wear, towel, comfortable shoes, sun screen, mosquito repellent, hat and camera. If you want to bring a recording camera for Chichen Itza Archeological site you must pay $4.- usd

**Hours:** Daily, 7:00 am depending of hotel of stay, please reconfirm with your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel for pick up and time. Duration: 12 hours

**Where to Go:** Meet in hotel lobby for pick up

**Age Restrictions:** Minimum Age: 5 years old

**Additional Information:** Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel upon arrival. Remember no refund if unused.

Sun and Fun Dollars! Can be purchased in denominations of $25 and $50!

Your trip is all booked and you start to wonder, "what will I do on vacation I just can't decide?" Maybe as you stare at the computer screen right now you wonder if what you want to do now is going to be the same thing you want to do while in destination? If this sounds like you then don't decide now and buy Olympus Tours Sun and Fun Dollars! With Olympus Tours Sun and Fun Dollars you set aside money now to put towards the cost of a tour of your
choosing while you are in destination. Simply contact Olympus Tours when you are ready, book your excursion, let them know you will be paying part of the tour with your Fun and Sun Dollars and be ready to enjoy one of the best vacation experiences of your life.

Disclaimer:
-- Customers MUST use the entire amount of their Sun and Fun dollars at time of redemption. Left over amounts are unable to be redeemed later so be sure you are purchasing an amount that can be put entirely towards the cost of your tour.

**No Refunds**

---

Coba Mayan Encounter

$129.00 per adult $89.00 per child 5-12 years

Take a break from the beach and leap into this Mayan world. You'll not only climb the tallest pyramid in the Northern part of the Yucatan Peninsula, but you'll get to paddle through a lagoon, make a thrilling rappel descent, go for a swim in the transparency of age-old Cenotes and soar on a zip line above the Mayan Jungle. All vacations need a little daring adventure!

**Included:** Transportation in air conditioned van, all day multilingual adventure guide, Mayan guides at locations, entrance fee to Coba, qualified archaeological guide in Coba, kayak, rappel and zip-line gear, lunch and soft drinks.

**Not Included:** Alcoholic drinks, tips

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Comfortable footwear to walk in the jungle, swimming gear, extra Tshirt, towel, camera and extra cash (for tips, pictures and souvenirs)

**Hours:** Monday to Saturday. 8am pick up, depending on your hotel. Please confirm with your Olympus Tours representative at your hotel for pick up time. The duration is 10 hours.
Where to Go: Meet in hotel lobby for pick up.

Age Restrictions: Children under the age of 6 years old may participate under the responsibility and direct supervision of a responsible parent or family member.

Additional Information: This expedition is not suitable for people with claustrophobia, physical and motor handicap, or heart problems. It is not suggested for oversized people or people who are not able to handle physical activity. It is not recommended for pregnant women. People under the influence of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to participate in this expedition.

Xcaret With Lunch

$139.00 per adult $69.50 per child 5-11 years

Explore what the Mayans considered was nature's sacred paradise. See this unique piece of heaven in person at Xcaret and bear witness to a historic journey dating back to pre-Hispanic times. Float in the underground river, snorkel in the clear water inlet, visit the botanical gardens and be amazed at the butterfly pavilion. At night, enjoy one of the most spectacular shows Mexico has to offer. "Xcaret Mexico Espectacular" tells the story of traditional Mexican and Mayan folklore through music, dance and colors that are sure to fill your senses.

Included: Ferry tickets, round trip transportation in air conditioned bus, entrance fee, life jacket in underground river, the main attractions, Buffet Lunch with lemonade, snorkeling gear and a night show

Not Included: Beers, tips, snorkel equipment, towels, lockers, transfer to the meeting point

Don't Forget to Bring: Swimming suit, towel, money, comfortable shoes, biodegradable sun block, mosquito repellant, cash for souvenirs, camera and extra clothes

Hours: Daily, 8am-7pm. The tour lasts 11 hours.

Where to Go: Downtown ferry dock at 8:00 AM. Daily (Municipal pier) - Please be at the pier at least half an hour
earlier.

**Age Restrictions:** Children 11 and older will be charged at an adult rate.

**Additional Information:** This tour isn't recommended for people with severe any severe physical handicap, or those with heart disease. It's also not recommended for pregnant women. People under the influence of alcohol or drugs won't be allowed to take the tour.

---

**ATV Single (Adults Only)**

$88.00 per person

Get ready for an adventure you will never forget! Drive a grizzly ATV 10 miles through earthy jungle paths to visit one of the most beautiful wonders Mother Nature has to offer. When you arrive at the underground river, explore the waters and get refreshed in the cool, crystalline caves before heading back on your rumbling bike to chart onward through the jungle.

**Included:** ATV activity, soft drinks and tour guide

**Not Included:** Transportation to meeting point, souvenir DVD, beverages after the tour, tips

**Don’t Forget to Bring:** Swim wear, towel, money, water shoes, sun block, mosquito repellent and camera

**Hours:** Daily, 8am, 11am, 2pm.

**Where to Go:** Depends on hotel. Check with an Olympus Tours rep.

**Age Restrictions:** The minimum age to drive the ATV is 17. This activity is not recommended for children under 5. Children will only be allowed if accompanied by an adult.

**Additional Information:** Pregnant women, oversized people, people with back problems and people under the
ATV Double

$70.00 per person

Get ready for an adventure you will never forget! Drive a grizzly ATV 10 miles through earthy jungle paths to visit one of the most beautiful wonders Mother Nature has to offer. When you arrive at the underground river, explore the waters and get refreshed in the cool, crystalline caves before heading back on your rumbling bike to chart onward through the jungle.

Included: ATV activity, soft drinks and tour guide

Not Included: Transportation to meeting point, souvenir DVD, beverages after the tour, tips

Don't Forget to Bring: Swim wear, towel, money, water shoes, sun block, mosquito repellent and camera

Hours: Daily, 8am, 11am, 2pm.

Where to Go: Depends on hotel. Check with an Olympus Tours rep.

Age Restrictions: The minimum age to drive the ATV is 17. This activity is not recommended for children under 5. Children will only be allowed if accompanied by an adult.

Additional Information: Pregnant women, oversized people, people with back problems and people under the influence of alcohol or drugs won't be allowed to take this tour. Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Riviera Maya office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel upon arrival. Remember, no refund if unused.
Golf 18 Holes

$260.00 per person

For all of you golf lovers out there, the perfect course awaits you in Mexico. Play a round on Jack Nicklaus' 9 or 18-hole course lined with gorgeous greens, pristine sand traps and clear, blue lakes set against a backdrop of the lush Mayan jungle. It doesn't get any better than this whether you are just learning to golf or are an avid player. This is one tour in Cancun you can brag about to your friends back home!

**Included:** Game around the golf course.

**Not Included:** Transportation and all the services at the golf course

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Appropriate attire. Jeans aren't allowed. You must wear a polo shirt.

**Hours:** Daily. 6am-2:30pm.

**Where to Go:** Pick up in hotel lobby.

**Age Restrictions:** N/A

**Additional Information:** Please confirm reservation 48 hours before at Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative upon arrival. Remember no refund if unused.
Golf 18 Holes After 2:30pm

$160.00 per person

For all of you golf lovers out there, the perfect course awaits you in Mexico. Play a round on Jack Nicklaus’ 9 or 18-hole course lined with gorgeous greens, pristine sand traps and clear, blue lakes set against a backdrop of the lush Mayan jungle. It doesn’t get any better than this whether you are just learning to golf or are an avid player. This is one tour in Cancun you can brag about to your friends back home!

Included: Game around the golf course

Not Included: Transportation and all the services at the Golf Course


Hours: Daily, 6am-2:30pm

Where to Go: Pick up in hotel lobby.

Age Restrictions: N/A

Additional Information: Please confirm reservation 48 hours before at Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative upon arrival. Remember no refund if unused.
Xplor

$159.00 per adult $79.50 per child 5-11 years

It's time for some mind boggling adventure! Taking a break from the beach will be well-worth it as you explore each activity. You'll swim through underground rivers, discovering rock formations that truly amaze you. You'll tackle terrains and daunting the borders of jungle, water and rocks and grottos, on mighty 2 seated amphibious vehicles. Then it'll be time to head back into the waters deep below and paddle your way through crystal clear waters with age-old rock formations looming overhead. Finally, end your adventure zipping through the tree tops and feel your adrenaline pumping. You'll want to take a photo or two because this adventure is worth sharing!

**Included:** Round trip transportation in air conditioned bus, the main attractions, life jacket in underground river, all security gear, Buffet Lunch with lemonade

**Not Included:** Tips and USV memory with pictures that will be taken at all attractions

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Swim wear, towel, money, comfortable shoes, biodegradable sun screen, hat or cap, mosquito repellent and camera

**Hours:** Mon-Sat 9am-5pm. Pick up time depends on hotel of stay. Confirm times with Olympus Tours rep.

**Where to Go:** Meet in hotel lobby for pick up.

**Age Restrictions:** This tour isn't recommended for children younger than 6. The minimum height for participation is 40 inches.

**Additional Information:** This tour isn't recommended for pregnant women or people with severe physical handicaps, heart diseases, claustrophobia or asthma. The zip lines have a maximum of 300 pounds of weight per person. People under the influence of alcohol or drugs won't be allowed to take the tour. Please confirm reservation 48 hours before at Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative upon arrival.
Remember, no refund if unused.

Olympus Tours Cancun office hours: Daily, 7am-9pm.

Ave. Yaxchilan Lt. 13 Mz. 2 SM. 17
Cancun, Quintana Roo, 77505
011 52 (998) 881-9030

ventas@olympus-tours.com and customerservice@olympus-tours.com.

Xcaret Plus with Dolphin

$220.00 per adult $117.50 per child 5 – 11 years

Enjoy one of the most beautiful experience of a lifetime and make your dreams come true as you kiss, hug, and swim with these amazing playful creatures. Optional programs available.

Included: Round trip transportation in air conditioned bus, life jacket in underground river, all the main attractions, Buffet Lunch, towel, locker, soft drinks and coffee during lunch, snorkeling gear, night show, Dolphin Ride.

DOLPHIN RIDE: program for 10 swimmers with 1 dolphin, comes with dorsal ride and free time to interact with the dolphin Not included: Video, pictures, gratuities. (camera is not allowed in the water)

Don't forget: Swim wear, towel, biodegradable sunscreen, hat or cap and money, mosquito repellent, $20.00 us per person will be required as a deposit for the snorkeling gear and a Valid ID to reserve your locker and camera.

Tour meeting place: Hotel lobby, for pick up information please see timetable according to hotel of stay*
This tour operates: Daily.
Time available to swim: Only 11:30 am. (it lasts 45 min)
Duration: 12 hours
It is very important to reconfirm Child height, when selling this tour, if the child is:
40 to 55 inches/ 5 to 11 years old, Child rate will apply.
56 inches and over/ 12 years old, Adult Rate will apply
Children must be at least 4 feet tall, to be able to do the swim program.
Children under 12 years old will need to be with a paying adult during Swim Program.
This tour is not recommended for pregnant women, people with back problems and seizures.

Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at the hotel upon arrival. Remember no refund if unused.

Tulum Xtreme Snorkeling and Caves

$98.00 per adult $74.00 per child 6-11 years

Don't let this adventure zip on by! With your historic tour of Tulum, you'll get the thrill of zipping through the jungle, rappelling into a cave and swimming in the mystical waters of an underground river. Grab your camera because this is one daring adventure that you'll want to show off.

Included: Round trip transportation in air conditioned van, entrance fees to Tulum, climbing and snorkeling equipment, lunch, beverages and bilingual tour guide.

Not Included: Alcoholic drinks and tips. If you want to bring a recording camera for Tulum Archaeological site you must pay $41.00 pesos and tips.

Don't Forget to Bring: Swimwear, money, comfortable shoes, biodegradable sun screen, mosquito repellent, towel and camera

Hours: Daily, 8am. Please confirm time with your Olympus Tours representative as it depends on your hotel of stay. The duration of the excursion is 8.5 hours.
Where to Go: Meet in hotel lobby for pick up.

Age Restrictions: Children under the age of 6 may participate under the responsibility and direct supervision of a responsible parent or family member.

Additional Information: It is not recommended for pregnant women. People under the influence of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to participate in this expedition. This expedition is not suitable for people with severe physical and motor handicap, or serious heart problems. It is not suggested for oversized people or people who are not able to handle physical activity.

Jungle Maya

$99.00 per adult $69.00 per child 6-12 years

If you've got jungle fever, then plan to spend your day experiencing the world's largest underground river, the Sac-Actun cenote system. The adventures are limitless! Snorkel in the No-Hoch cavern surrounded by awesome rock formations. Ride through the exuberant rain forest in an all-terrain Mercedes Benz. Swim in Yaxmuul, a unique natural pool. Visit the Kantenah natural reserve. Rappel into a beautiful cenote and zip over the jungle's foliage. And if that's not enough, you still get to take a bike journey through jungle paths to visit a mystic cenote where you can participate in a traditional Maya purification ceremony.

Included: Round trip transportation in an a/c vehicle with capacity up to 12 passengers. Ride in a 4x4 all-terrain vehicle, bilingual tour guide, first aid trained staff, full snorkel and zip-line gear, towel, bottled water, fruit snacks and lunch buffet of home-made Yucatan food.

Not Included: Alcoholic drinks, tips

Don't Forget to Bring: Swimwear on, comfortable clothing preferably cotton light colors, (long sleeve recommended); Extra set of clothing, hat, sport shoes, boots or ankle strap sandals, no flip flops; cash for souvenirs or photographs, biodegradable insect repellent. No sunscreen is needed for all the activities are performed in the shade.
**Hours:** Monday to Saturday. 8am pick up, depending on your hotel. Please confirm with your Olympus Tours representative at your hotel for pick up time. The duration is 6 hours and drop off at the hotel is at about 5pm.

**Where to Go:** Meet in hotel lobby for pick up.

**Age Restrictions:** It is not recommended for children younger than 6 years old.

**Additional Information:** This expedition is not suitable for people with claustrophobia, physical and motor handicap, or heart problems. It is not suggested for oversized people (over 264 pounds) or people who are not able to handle physical activity. It is not recommended for pregnant women. People under the influence of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to participate in this expedition.

---

**Royal Swim with Dolphins at Isla Mujeres**

$139.00 per adult $79.00 per child 5 - 11 years

Experience the action and bond with some of the most fascinating and human-friendly sea creatures in the ocean. Enjoy the thrill of dolphins pulling you or pushing you by the palms of your feet. Learn how they eat, sleep and communicate on this exciting and heartwarming adventure.

**Included:** Trips include a round-trip Ferry to Isla Mujeres, lockers, bilingual trainers, family or group photo with sea lions, lunch buffet & open bar (combo in PA) and interaction with stingrays or sharks. Visit to downtown Isla Mujeres.

**Not Included:** Dock fee $5. Video, pictures and transportation to meeting place (camera is not allowed in the water).

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Swim wear, towel, biodegradable sunscreen, hat or cap and money

**Hours:** Daily, 10am, 12pm, 2pm, 3pm - please check with your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel availability. 10 Minutes orientation briefing and 60 mins. Interaction with Dolphin in the water, including 10
minutes to swim freely and enjoy the dolphins

**Where to Go:** Meet in hotel lobby for pick up. Pick up time depends on hotel of stay. Please check with your Olympus Tours Rep at your hotel for pick up and time.

**Age Restrictions:** Children must be at least 4 feet tall. Children under 12 years old will need to be with a paying adult during the activity.

**Additional Information:** Pregnant women, people with back problems or seizures will not be allowed to take the tour. Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel upon arrival. Remember no refund if unused.

---

**Deep Sea Fishing Shared Basis (4 Hours)**

$120.00 per person

Fishing just got a lot more convenient. Enjoy bottom fishing and trolling on a fully equipped boat in the Caribbean. The professional crew on board can assist you, or you can relax and let the good times reel in. Catch and release or take a trophy back home with you! The choice is yours.

**Included:** Bait, fishing license, gear, captain, mate, bottle water and soft drinks or beer

**Not Included:** Round trip transportation to marina and Tips

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Hat, sun glasses, biodegradable sunscreen, money, sun block and camera

**Hours:** Daily, 8am-noon. Please confirm with your Olympus Tours representative at your hotel. The duration is 4 hours.
Where to Go: Depends on your hotel of stay please reconfirm with your representative at your hotel the options.  

Age Restrictions: N/A

Diving One Tank

$60.00 per adult

Explore the world's second largest coral reef, and feel confident and comfortable, whether you're a beginner or experienced diver. Explore the reef at day or night to see the various inhabitants and interactions within the reef's diverse ecosystem, or witness the majestic beauty of a wreck dive. You can even dive into the uncertain depths of a unique cavern/sink hole that's found nowhere else in the world.

Included: All diving equipment, boat ride to reef and bilingual guide.

Not Included: Transportation to meeting place, $2 USD reef tax and tips

Don't Forget to Bring: Swim wear, towel, certification card, comfortable shoes, biodegradable sun screen and underwater camera

Hours: Daily, 9am (for certified divers). Please be at the marina at least half an hour earlier. The duration is 3 hours.

Where to Go: Meet at the Marina Solo Buceo at Dreams Hotel

Age Restrictions: Children younger than 12 years old will not be allowed to participate in this activity.

Additional Information: Pregnant women and people under the effects of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to participate in this activity. This activity is not recommended for people with sinus problems, high blood pressure, Diabetes, serious heart problems, over size people or for those who suffer from claustrophobia or do not know how to swim. Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus
Diving Two Tanks

$100.00 per person

Explore the world's second largest coral reef, and feel confident and comfortable, whether you're a beginner or experienced diver. Explore the reef at day or night to see the various inhabitants and interactions within the reef's diverse ecosystem, or witness the majestic beauty of a wreck dive. You can even dive into the uncertain depths of a unique cavern/sink hole that's found nowhere else in the world.

**Included:** All diving equipment, boat ride to reef and bilingual guide.

**Not Included:** Transportation to meeting place, $5 USD reef tax and tips

**Don't Forget to Bring:** Swim wear, towel, certification card, comfortable shoes, biodegradable sun screen and underwater camera

**Hours:** Daily, 9am (for certified divers). Please be at the marina at least half an hour earlier. The duration is 3 hours.

**Where to Go:** Meet at the Marina Solo Buceo at Dreams Hotel

**Age Restrictions:** Children younger than 12 years old will not be allowed to participate in this activity.

**Additional Information:** Pregnant women and people under the effects of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to participate in this activity. This activity is not recommended for people with sinus problems, high blood pressure, Diabetes, serious heart problems, over size people or for those who suffer from claustrophobia or do not know how to swim. Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Cancun office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel upon arrival. Remember no refund if unused.
Sian Kaan

$125.00 per adult $110.00 per child 5-11 years

Discover the beauty of nature at Sian Ka'an, a complete retreat where you can snorkel in part of the second largest coral reef barrier in the world. Known to the Mayans as the place “where the sky is born,” Sian Ka'an is truly an experience of a lifetime. Find peace in the mangroves where you can find a wide variety of birds and trees or wonder through the site's 23 archeological sites with relics dating up to 2,300 years old. Then, savor the day as you enjoy a lovely ocean view while you eating a delicious meal.

Included: Round trip transportation in air conditioned van, entrance fees to Sian Ka'an, snorkeling equipment, boat ride thru the mangroves, lunch, soft drinks and bilingual tour guide

Not Included: Alcoholic drinks and tips

Don't Forget to Bring: Swimwear, money, comfortable shoes, biodegradable sun screen, mosquito repellent, hat, towel and camera

Hours: Daily, 7am. The duration of the excursion is 12 hours. Confirm pick up time with Olympus Tours rep at your hotel.

Where to Go: Meet in hotel lobby for pick up.

Age Restrictions: N/A

Additional Information: A guarantee of 2 people is needed to operate this tour, it is important for you confirm your schedule with our Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel.
Scuba Diving Certification

$445.00 per person

Now is the time to dive into the PADI Open Water Diver course, the most popular dive program in the world! This is your ticket to a lifetime of diving adventure. Learn the fundamentals of diving in Cancun and dive the most beautiful reefs in the Caribbean.

Included: 4 day course schedule: Hotel/Classroom study – theory; Professional bilingual Instruction; Pool training; 4 Cancun open water dives

Not Included: Transportation to meeting point and tips

Don't Forget to Bring: Swim wear, towel, money, comfortable shoes, biodegradable sun screen and underwater camera

Hours: Daily

Where to Go: Meet at the Marina Solo Buceo at Dreams Hotel

Age Restrictions: N/A

Additional Information: This activity is no recommended for people with sinus problems, high blood pressure, serious heart problems, over sized people or for those who suffer from claustrophobia or do not know how to swim. Children under 12 years, pregnant women and people under the effects of alcohol or drugs will not be allowed to participate in this activity
Dolphin Swim Adventure

$109.00 per adult $79.00 per child 5-11 years

Your friendly dolphin greets you with a kiss and a handshake, followed by a belly ride and a boogie board pushes. Enjoy and entertain each other during free style play time. Put on snorkeling gear and see the dolphin do corkscrews and speed runs, demonstrating its amazing agility. Not to be missed!

Included: Bilingual trainer, Round Trip transportation, box lunch and 1 drink Combo in Puerto Aventuras
Not included: Video, pictures and souvenirs (camera is not allowed in the water)
Do not forget: Swim wear, towel, biodegradable sunscreen, hat or cap and money.
This tour operates: Daily
Tour Meeting Place: Depends on hotel of stay, please check with your Olympus Tours Rep at your hotel for pick up and time.
Times available: 10:00 am 12:30 hrs 3 pm- please check with your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel availability.
Duration: 55 Min. (Orientation 15 Min. Interaction in the water:40 min)
Important Notes:
*Pregnant women, people with back problems or seizures will not be allowed to take the tour.
* Children must be at least 4 feet tall.
* Children under 12 years old will need to be with a paying adult during the activity.

Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Riviera Maya office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel upon arrival. Remember, no refund if unused.
Dolphin Encounter

$79.00 per adult

Come and enjoy with your kids a fantastic encounter with these friendly creatures. This unique experience created for families where you can interact with the dolphins, play with them and get a friendly kiss. All these activities standing comfortable in the water on a platform area with your life jacket on, in order to enjoy the magic encounter with nature.

**Included**: Round trip transportation, lockers and bilingual guide.

**Available at extra cost Photos, DVD**

**Do not forget**: Swim wear, towel, biodegradable sunscreen, hat or cap and money for souvenirs.

**This tour operates**: Daily

**Tour meeting place**: Pick up in all hotels. Please check with your Olympus Tours Rep pick up and time.

**Times available**: 9:00am, 11:00am, 1:00pm 3:00pm. Please check with you Olympus Tours Rep availability.

**Duration**: Orientation 15 Min. Interaction in the water:40 min, total for the tour 3 hours

**Important Notes**: Pregnant women, people with back problems or seizures will not be allowed to take the tour, cameras and video cannot be taken into the water. Children under 4 years old will need to be with a paying adult during the activity. Please **confirm** reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Riviera Maya office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel upon arrival. Remember, no refund if unused.
Horseback Riding By The Jungle

$70.00 per person

Enjoy the unique opportunity to ride your own horse and explore part of the Mayan jungle. Well cared horses in our beautiful location. No experience needed, we have the right horse for everyone.

**Included:** Round trip transfers, bilingual guide and bottled water.
**Not included:** Beer after the ride and tips.
**Do not forget:** Swim suit, towel, sun block, mosquito repellent, hat or cap, money, comfortable shoes and camera (no photographer in the location).
**This Tour Operates:** Daily
**Tour Meeting Place:** Pick up in all hotels.
**Times available:** 9:00am 12 noon, 3:00pm, depending on your hotel of stay, please reconfirm with your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel for pick up and time.
**Duration:** 1.5 hours (Tour last 4 hrs)
**Important Note:** Pregnant women, over sized and back problems people, will not be allowed to take the tour. Please confirm reservation 48 hours in advance with Olympus Tours Riviera Maya office or see your Olympus Tours Representative at your hotel upon arrival. Remember, no refund if unused.
Deep Sea Fishing - Private Charter Boat (4 hours)

$500.00 per reservation

Enjoy bottom fishing and trolling. Daily charter boats in the morning or afternoon. The boats are fully equipped, with a professional crew on board. You can catch and release or even take a trophy back home.

**Included:** Bait, fishing license, gear, captain, mate, bottle water and soft drinks and beer

**Not included:** Round trip transportation to marina and Tips. Ask your Olympus Tours Representative about the transportation options available.

**Do not forget:** Hat, sun glasses, biodegradable sunscreen, money, sun block and camera.

**This tour operates:** Daily

**Tour Meeting place:** pick up available at all hotels, please check the options for transfers with your Olympus representative.

**Additional Information:** Fishing per BOAT 33” to 36” (capacity 6 persons)

**Times available:** 8:00am or 12:00pm, please reconfirm with your Olympus Tours representative at your hotel for availability.

Duration: 4 hours  
Maximum 6 persons per boat in any option
Riviera Maya Sailing

$96.00 per adult $51.00 per child 6-12 yrs

Our experienced crew will set anchor at the world second largest Barrier Reef where you will explore the underwater world of the Caribbean Sea with professional snorkel guides. Spot corals and exotic fish or stretch out on deck and get a nice suntan. We serve you a buffet lunch with a delicious grilled lobster or steak as the main dish and tropical drinks from our full open bar. Good music, dancing, animation and our friendly crew will make your dreams come true!

**Included:** Round trip transportation in air conditioned van, tour guide, snorkeling equipment, beers, rum, pina coladas, margaritas and steak or lobster for lunch.

**Not Included:** $2 usd p/p reef admission fee, trip pictures and tips.

**Do not forget:** swim wear, money, comfortable shoes, biodegradable sun screen, towel and camera.

**This tour operates:** Monday to Sunday

**Tour meeting place:** Depending on your hotel location, confirm with your Olympus representative.

**Times available:** 8:45am approx, depending on your hotel location, confirm with your Olympus Tours representative at your hotel for pick up place and time.

**Duration:** 4 hours tour (10am to 2pm) plus transportation time.

**Important Notes:** This expedition is not suitable for people with severe physical and motor handicap. Children under the age of 3 years old may participate under the responsibility and direct supervision of a responsible parent or family member.